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Capital Bancorp, Inc. (CBNK) – Virtual Non-Deal Roadshow

Questions/Topics of Discussion

OpenSky
• Near-term outlook for OpenSky loan yields given December stimulus and the impact that could have on late fees?
• Account growth in 2020 was parabolic. Churn a primary risk for 2021, how do you plan to mitigate that?
• Synchrony and Green Dot have introduced secured cards, and a digital challenger bank, MoneyLion, is planning on rolling one out. Is that 

increasing competition for account growth? 
• Do you view it as a positive that others are recognizing the value prop for the business?
• Is it fair to think about OpenSky as a challenger bank housed within CBNK? It’s a national, tech enabled platform that drives strong deposit 

growth. It kind of fits the bill.
• The CFPB had positive commentary on Synchony’s secured card, in terms of its cost and the program giving consumers an ability to graduate 

to unsecured card. How is yours structured? Have you had a chance to look at their offering and compare it to yours?
• CBNK introduced an unsecured card for its top OpenSky customers. What % of customers fit the bill? How do you ID these customers?
Loan Growth
• How are core commercial pipelines shaping up so far in 2021?
• Any particular industries showing strength?
• Where would you put the through cycle annual organic loan growth rate for CBNK moving forward? 
Net Interest Margin
• What is the plan to deploy excess liquidity in 2021?
• PPP Round 2 outlook?
• Outlook for deposit growth moving forward given stimulus PPP Rounds 2, and CD run off?
• Given growth outlook for OpenSky, where would you expect the headline margin to go in 2021/2022?
Capital
• The new repurchase authorization gives you some flexibility moving forward. How do you think about the buyback? Is it programmatic given 

the level of capital formation CBNK generates on a quarterly basis, or is it more opportunistic?
• M&A outlook?
Misc.
• Regulators seem to be taking a more favorable view on digital currencies, and the use of stablecoins/digital assets within the banking system. Is 

CBNK doing anything in this space we need to be aware of?
• Has anything you’ve done in 2020 during the pandemic radically changed the way you think about the technology needs of the bank moving 

forward (i.e. the core processor you use, the potential for fintech partnerships, etc.)?
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Capital Bancorp, Inc. (CBNK) – Virtual Non-Deal Roadshow

Stephens CBNK Reports:

Let's Talk About Growth Baby; Increasing Estimates/PT Following Strong 4Q
Increasing Estimates Following 3Q, OpenSky Growth Is Impressive; Maintain OW
Small Cap Growth Story With A Highly Profitable Niche: Resuming Coverage Overweight

Stephens CBNK Model:

Click Here To View The Model

Companies Mentioned (as of 3/2/2021):

Synchrony Financial (SYF - $39.56)

Green Dot Corporation (GDOT - $47.60)

Fuse Acquisition Corp. (MoneyLion) (FUSE - $10.30)

Stephens Inc. working model and published research report attached. 

For current disclosures on this company, please access the attached research report.

https://stephens2.bluematrix.com/docs/pdf/d94268b7-3237-45bb-9f1d-a8e8e5157bda.pdf
https://stephens2.bluematrix.com/docs/pdf/3ffeac51-4339-4ae2-8d6b-090b6b5ae5b0.pdf
https://stephens2.bluematrix.com/docs/pdf/62112408-4538-4181-9f11-fdf5fab25630.pdf
https://stephens-newlibrary.bluematrix.com/servlet/LibraryServlet?handler=DocViewer&action=viewEncryptedModelTraceable&token=/l9VfHywElfmnAe1mR+lQd30XaCnGWyTRIaBtpUUA5O0jUyj1tUC5aNCh1niy5TS+IWQC5yBuIi48WZwT+MtCel6ly5C8jrX/wTh7Y2iWUTBlQywgJyePHkw/uoSNMF2RdFZGujhFssfOkbc1FGm/L08mQHhcYs+Fp1GyHVcO7eTXy6Z1GYkxLOaCPA5IIqHWiCPNnhc43QhftIVLraPV5nkQwkZ9vw+3LriCx/PNw0Se0PyRrGEsnVuFxxdVmQDNGren3k4cWtotXxqayl/ipAKImdgoFeNvAjZ2Pr0164=
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OTHER DISCLOSURES

Note: The purpose of this document is to suggest questions investors might like to ask company management and to help investors develop their own questions.  

This document is not intended to express any opinion or investment recommendation.

This presentation has been prepared solely for informative purposes as of its stated date and is not a solicitation, or an offer, to buy or sell any security. It does not

purport to be a complete description of the securities, markets or developments referred to in the material. Information included in the presentation was obtained

from internal and external sources which we consider reliable, but we have not independently verified such information and do not guarantee that it is accurate

or complete. Such information is believed to be accurate on the date of issuance of the presentation, and all expressions of opinion apply on the date of

issuance of the presentation. No subsequent publication or distribution of this presentation shall mean or imply that any such information or opinion remains

current at any time after the stated date of the presentation. We do not undertake to advise you of any changes in any such information or opinion. Prices, yields,

and availability are subject to change with the market. Nothing in this presentation is intended, or should be construed, as legal, accounting, regulatory or tax

advice. Any discussion of tax attributes is provided for informational purposes only, and each investor should consult his/her/its own tax advisors regarding any and

all tax implications or tax consequences of any investment in securities discussed in this presentation. Please note that we provide supplemental news and analysis

in Quick Takes blogs available to clients on our website. If applicable, when reading research on Business Development Companies, you should consider carefully

the investment objectives, charges, risks, fees and expenses of the investment company before investing. The prospectus, and, if available, the summary

prospectus, contain this and other information about the investment company. You can obtain a current prospectus, and, if available, a summary prospectus, by

calling your financial consultant. Please read the prospectus, and, if available, the summary prospectus, carefully before investing as it contains information about
the previous referenced factors and other important information. Also, please note other reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission by the relevant

investment company at www.sec.gov . Please also note that the presentation may include one or more links to external or third-party websites. Stephens Inc. has

not independently verified the information contained on such websites and can provide no assurance as to the reliability of such information, and there can be

no assurance that any opinions expressed on such websites reflect the opinions of Stephens Inc. or its management.

Additional information available upon request.

http://www.sec.gov/

